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NervousCollapse

I have traveled for thirty
years continually I lost a great
deal of sleep which together
with constant worry left me in
such a nervous state that finally
after having two collapses of
nervous prostration I was
obliged to give up traveling al ¬

together I doctored continually
but with no relief Dr Miles
Nervine came to my rescueI
cannot describe the suffering
which this Nervine saved me
Whenever I am particularly
nervous a few doses relieve me
A G C LIBBY Wells Me

There are many nervous
wrecks There is nervous pros ¬

tration of the stomach of the
bowels and other organs The
brain the kidneys the liver the
nerve centers are all exhausted
There is but one thing to do
buildup the nervous system by
the use of Dr Miles Restora ¬

tive Nervine Its strength ¬

ening influence upon the nerv-
ous

¬

system restores normal
action to the organs and when
they all work in harmony health
is assured Get a bottle from
your druggist Take it all ac¬

cording to directions and if it
does not benefit he will return
your money
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300000
IN CASH PRIZES

TO AGENTS OF

THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER

OF CINCINNATI OHIO

Besides a Liberal Commission
that will insure to Solicitors SI0000
a month and letter

i 1 Cash prize of TiOOOO
g 1 Cash prize of 80000

1 Cash prize of 20000
1 Cash prize of 10000
4 Cash prizes of 75 each 30000
4 Cash prizes of 60 each 240CO
8 Cash prizes of 50 each 40000

12 Cash prizes of 25 each 30000
11 Cash prizes of S15 each 1600
7 Cash jrlzes of 10 each 7000

50 Cash prizes amounting to 257oOO

EXTRA STATE PRIZES
1 Extra prize for Ohio S 10000
1 Extra prize for Indiana tOG
1 Extra prize for Illinois 1000
1 Extra prize for Kentucky 3000
1 Extra prize for Vlrgi ila or

West Virginia 5000
4 Cash prizes for States not

named here of 25 each 10000
GRAND TOTAL OF

59 Cash prizes amounting to 300000

The Liberal Commissions we pa
Solicitors in addition to cash prize
will equal or greatly excell th
amount of such cash prize thus insur-
ing all against loss if only ten early
Subscriptions are obtained

The General News and Subscrip ¬

lion Agencies are barred from this
J contest Hence Solicitors have no

occasion to fear opposition from that
sourceSend

for terms get an early start
Earnest work will bring you 500

a day
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HE observations of April 14 gave

T latitude 88 degrees 21 minutes
longitude 95 degrees 52 minutes
We were but 100 miles from t6epole but there was nothing to rellec-

the mental strain Of the Icy despair
The wlud came with the same satank
cut from the west

With teeth set and newly sharpened
resolutions we set out for that last 100
shies Some dogs had gone into the
stomachs of their hungry companions
but there still remained a suflicicnt
pull of well tried brute force for each
sled and though their noisy vigor had
beenl lost In the long drag they still1
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broke the frigid silence with an occa ¬

sional outburst A little fresh enthusi ¬

asm from the drivers was quickly fol ¬

lowed by canine activity
We were hi good trim to cover dis¬

tance economically The sledges were
light our bodies were thin All the
muscles had shriveled but the dogs
retained much of their strength Thus
stripped for the last lap one horizon
after another was lifted

In the forced effort which followed
we were frequently overheated The
temperature was steady at 44 degrees
below zero F but perspiration came
with ease and a certain amount of
pleasure Later however there fol ¬

lowed a train of suffering for many
days The delight of the birdskin
shirt was changed for the chill of the
wet blanket The mittens the boots
and the fur stockings became quite
useless until dried out

Furs Soon Dried
Fortunately at this time the sun

was warm enough to dry the furs 1In
about throe days If lashed to the sun-
ny

¬

side of the sled In these last days
we felt more keenly the pangs of per-
spiration

¬

than in all our earlier ad ¬

venturesThe
colored goggles were per

slstently used and they afforded
protection to the eyes which was quit
a revelation but In spite of every pre-
caution our distorted frozen burned
and withered faces lined a map of the
hardships en route

We were curious looking savages
The perpetual glitter Induced a squint
which distorted the face in a remark-
able

¬

manner The strong light reflect-
ed from the crystal surface threw t6
muscles about the eye into a state of
chronic contraction The pupil wayof
reduced to a mere pinhole

There was no end of trouble at hand
In endeavoring to keep the windows
of the soul open and all of the enP
was run together In a set expression
of hardship and wrinkles which should
be called the boreal squint

Nearing the Pole
This boreal squint is a part of th

russet bronze physiognomy which fall s
to the lot of every arctic explorer The
early winds with a piercing tempera ¬

I

ture start a flush of scarlet while
frequent frostbites leave figures 1In
black Later the burning sun browns
the skin subsequently strong wind-
sop the moisture harden the skin and
leave open fissures

The bard work and reduced nourish-
ment

¬

contract the muscles dispel the
fat and leave the skin to shrivel up iin
folds The imprint of the goggles the
set expression of hard lines and the
mental blank of the environment have
removed all spiritual animation We
have the color and the lines of of
russet apples and would easily passI
for prehistoric progenitors of man

In the enforced effort to spread out
the stiffened legs over the last reaches
there was no longer sufficient energy
at camping times to erect a snow shel
jter The silk tent was then pressed
Into U8-

CThough the temperature was still
vary low when the sun was high Its
congenial rays pierced the silk fabricI
and rested softly on our brows closed
la heavy slumber In strong winds it
was still necessary to erect a shelter ¬

ing wall to shield the tent
Optical Illusions

Signs of land were still seen ever
day but they were deceptive opticalfancyibLeelBoaetfcteff tap j
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Singing of Eskimos and
Howlingof Dogs Explor-
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i Reaches Big Nail
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pen some line must cross our horizon
to mark the Important area into whfc
we were pressingrseImiIItI1mss mystery >

but all of this was due to the atmos-
pheric magic of the midnight sun

I
I With a lucky series of daily astro-

nomical observations our position w j
III

now accurately fixed for each stage I

progress As we neared the pole the
Imagination quickened and a restless
almost hysteric excitement came over

11us The boys fancied they saw beaver
i and seals and I had a new land under
observation frequently but with
change in the direction of light or an
altered trend In our temperament the

IeaerIninth the Ice was In very large fields
and the surface was less Irregular
In other respects It was about butIsame as below the eightyseventh I

noticed here also an extension of
range of vision We seemed to see
longer distances and the ice along the
horizon had a less angular outline

The color of the sly and the lee also
changed to deeper purple blues We
had no way of checking these Impres i ¬

sions by other observations Tile
eagerness to find something unusual
may have fired the imagination hutt
since the earth Is flattened at the pole
perhaps a widened horizon should be

detectedAt
on the morning of April I

10 we romped on a picturesque old
field with convenient hummocks to
which we could easily rise for the fre-
quent outlook which we now maintain
ed The tent was pitched The dogs I

were silenced by blocks of pemtnican
In us new enthusiasm was aroused h
a liberal pot of pea soup and a fe
chips of frozen meat and then we
bathed In life giving sunbeams screen
ed from the piercing air by all
strands It was a beautiful day and
had our sense of appreciation not been
blunted by accumulated fatigue w
would have greatly enjoyed the pia
of light and color In the ever chanin
scene of sparkle

The Eskimos were soon lost In a
profound sleep the only comfort In
their hard lives but I remained stunk
as had been my habit on succeerftnn
days to get nautical observations f
longitude calculations lined us at 04
degrees 3 minutes At noon the suns
altitude was carefully set on the sex ¬

tant and the latitude quickly reduced
gave S9 degrees 31 minutes twenty
nine mlles from thepole

My heart jumped for joy and the
unconscious commotion which 1 was
creating awakened Etuklshuk I told
him that in two average marches we
would reach the tigl shn the big

nailAhwelahkicke ¬forea murk to locate so Important a place
as the terrestrial axis If but one
sleep beyond it must be seen

1 tried to explain that the pole was
not visible to the eye that its position
was located only by a repeated use of
the various instruments This entirelyburstethey chanted and danced the passions

wild life
Sleep Is Impossible-

It was the first real sign of pleasure
or rational emotion which they badsomet i

time 1 had entertained the fear that I

we no longer possessed the strength to
return to land but the unbridled flow
of vigor dispelled that ideaWesfavorite broth of pemmican dug up a
surprise of fancy biscuits and filled up
on good things to the limit of the al
lowance for our final feast days The I

dogs which bad Joined the chorus ofbsI

pemmican A few hours more were I

agreeably spent in the tent and then I
we started with a new spirit for the
uttermost north

We were excited to a fever heat
Tne feet were light on this run Even
the dogs caught the infectious entbusi
asm and rushed along at a pace which
made it difficult for me to keep a siitQ

dcleat advance to set a good course
The horizon was still searched for
something to mark the approaching
boreal center but nothing unusual was
seen It was the same expanse oftmoving seas of ice on which we bad
lived for 500 miles

But looking through gladdened eyes
the scene assumed a new glory There
were plains of gold fenced in purple
walls with gilded crests It was one
of the few days on the stormy pack
when all nature smiled wjtji cheeringlightsnFrom my position a few hundred
yards ahead of the sleds I could not H
resist the temptation to turn frequently
to see the movement of the dog trainywith its recd lire In this direction
the color scheme was reversed Thea
Icy walls were la Old aad burning cal

r
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ors while the plains represented every
shade of purple and blue

At the North Pole
Through this son of color the dogs

came with a spirited tread noses down
tails np and shoulders braced to the
straps like chariot horses The voun
Eskimos chanting songs of love ccm
with easy step The long whip wa
swung with a brisk crack and all ever
there rose a cloud of frosted breath

Camp was pitched early In the morn
Ing of April1 20 The sun was north
east the pack glowed In tones of Hire

jthe normal westerly air of shivers
our frosty faces The surpris

Ing burst of enthusiasm had bwn
nursed to Its limits and under it a longIchwith the usual result of overhearing
fatigue Too tired and sleepy to walt

11for a cup of tea melted snows were
1poured down and the pemmican was

pounded with the ax to ease the task
of the Jaws The eyes closed before
the meal was finished and the world
was lost to us for eight hours The
observation gave latitude 89 degrees
tGil minutes longitude 94 degrees 52
minutesdosfhowling we midnight
on April 21 The dos looked tars
and rolls as they ramp along tha
day while Etuktshnlc and Ahwelah
though thin and ragged had a dignity
as heroes of the greatest human bat-

s tie which had ever been fought with
remarkable success

We were all lifted to the paradise of
winners as we stepid over the snows
of a destiny for which we had ri JE41
llife and willingly suffered the tortures
of an icy hell

The ice under us seemed almost sae
cred When the pedometer registered
fourteen and a half miles we eawpeJ
iand calmly went to sleep feeling that
we were turning on the earths az1s

The observations however gave 89
rtegreesFag minutes 45 seconds We
therefore had the pole or the exact
ispot where It should be within sight

We advanced the fifteen seconds
made supplementary observations
pitched the tent built a snow Iloo
and prepared to make ourselves com
fortable for a stay long enough for two
rounds of observations

Our position was thus doubly asaur
ed and a neces + ary day of ret was
gained Etnkishnk and Aliwe ih en
Joyed the day In quiet I
slept very little My rlpoflht
rd the ambition of my
fulfilled How could I sleep away
such overwhelming moments of ela

ionyRealisedwAt last we hid reached the horoal
center The dream of nations had leertvuskours The flay was pinned to the coy ¬

eted pole The year was 100S the daylebutytime was a negative problem for herewasgpossible to go from one part of the
globe to the opposite side from the
hour of midnight to that of midday
Here there are but one day and one

latitudewashej temperature 3S7 the
atmospheric pressure 2983 North

THE BANS EOEDX WHICH CARRIED DR
COOS TO DENMARK

east and west had vanished It was
south in every direction but the com ¬

pass pointing to the magnetic pole
was as useful as ever

Though overjoyed with the success
of the conquest our spirits began to
change on the next day after all the
observations had been taken and the
local conditions were studied A souse
of intense loneliness came with a care-
ful scrutiny of the horizon What a
cheerless spot to have aroused the am ¬ I

ition of man for so many ages End-
less

¬

fields of purple snows No life no
laud no spot to relieve the monotony I

of frost We were the only pulsating
creatures In a dead world of Ice

On April 23 1908 Dr Cook began
the tong return march With fair
weather good Ice and the Inspiration-
of the home run long distances were
at first quickly covered I

With a good deal of anxiety Cook
watched the dally reduction of the
food supply It now became evident

the crucial stage of the campaign
was to be transform from the taking
of the pole to a final battle for life l
against famine and frost Early in
July farther southward progress be¬

came impossible and In quest of foot
he crossed the Firth of Devon into
Jones sound On Feb 18 1909 the
start was mane for Annootok With a

ewly prepared equipment the Green
land shores were reached on April 15

ere Dr Cook was greeted by Harry
Whitney and anxious Eskimo friends
To facilitate an early return he moved
southward to the Danish settlement

nd reached Cpcrnarik oa May 21
1009L
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Womans Beauty
Some women retain their beauty to an advance

i

women who teglllarly endure pain agererapidly for suffering leaves its lasting marks o
them 11soreformvoid the paintreat yourself at home by taking

I
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It Will Help You
n M 3fr3 Katie Burlison Gor vie Ill tried Car lui and writes

1 I suffered with female troubles and was so MI k i could not stand
on sty feet Finally I began to take Oardtii and soon beganfe1I11iClktc1AT ALL DRttrx ETOS2S
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CECIL BROS
Dealers in General Merchandise t

Country Produce etc
Our Fall and Winter Sto k of goods is the incst complete

and uptodate of any store in town Here you
will find Dress Goods from i

THE BEST BRANDS OF PRINTS at 5c a yard
TO

SILKS AND SATEENS at 100 PER YARDlWel1
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to keep you warM 1

You can alo find Trunks and Suit CusPs to suit you Dont fail to call and see Iff

GEORGE RICEi

UNDERTAKERHAZEL

I have several fine Coffins
shop and am prepared to make
any style to prder and on the most
reasonable terms I also have

A Handsome Hearse
and will attend all burialp when
so requested Public patronage is
respectfully solicited
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